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Abstract: According to the European Green Deal, excessive carbon emissions are the origin of global
warming and must be drastically reduced. Given that the building sector is one of the major sources
of carbon emissions, results imperative to limit these emissions, especially in a city context where
the density of buildings is commonly higher and rapidly increasing. All stages of the life cycle of a
building, including raw material harvesting, manufacturing of products, use phase of the building,
end of life, all generate or reduce carbon. The manufacture of construction materials accounts for 11%
of all energy and process-related emissions annually. Additionally, recent estimates indicate that over
80% of all product-related environmental impacts of a building are determined during the design
phase of the building. These indicators reflect the urgent need to explore a low-carbon measure
method for building design. This is here done using a linear regression Reverse Engineering model
and percentage calculation. One of the hypotheses formulated relates Global Warming Potential
(GWP) of −30.000 CO2eq or lower (around −165 CO2eq/m2) in the 25% of a block of houses, to
carbon further reductions by 11%. This paper has identified barriers in terms of the databases needed
to achieve this task.

Keywords: reverse engineering; life cycle assessment (LCA); carbon metrics; Sustainable
Bio-Urbanism; machine learning; Artificial Intelligence

1. Introduction

In 2014, the European Council agreed on the 2030 climate and energy framework [1],
followed by the approval of the related European Union (EU) climate and energy policies
by the European Council and the European Parliament. The EU’s ambition to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) to at least 40% by 2030 is consistent with the guidelines
of the European Commission for nearly zero-energy buildings [2–7], under EU reports for
monitoring the countries’ progress in the field.

This is also coherent with the European Green Deal´s longer-term objective [8,9] to
transform the EU into a competitive low-carbon economy by 2050, in the scenario of the
recommended reductions of carbon emissions to be made by EU countries. This objective
aligns with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) goal of reducing its
carbon emissions by 80–95% by 2050 (compared to 1990 levels), with milestones of 40% by
2030 and 60% by 2040 [1]. Setting out a plan to “increase the EU (European Union) 2030
climate target to at least 50% and towards 55% in a responsible way” [9]. According to the
European Commission 2019 Global Status Report [3], the built environment accounts for
around 40% of annual global CO2 emissions. Reducing building sector carbon emissions
is essential for achieving the carbon neutrality European Commission target by 2050. In
buildings, therefore, in cities [10,11].
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EU climate action initiatives include three types of measures [1]: (1) cut GHG emissions;
(2) expand the use of renewable energy and (3) meet energy efficiency targets.

This research focuses on the first type of measure, the cut in GHG emissions. In partic-
ular, it focuses on low-carbon nature-based solutions [12–14] (bio-based materials for walls
and roofs in buildings) for building design, since low-carbon construction materials [15–18]
have become critical in sustainable building design for the chosen climate action measure
(1) above.

For that purpose, it is vital to have a thorough understanding of the building´s life
cycle´s carbon emission process [19,20]. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a modeling tool to
evaluate environmental impacts related to a product, including carbon emissions, termed
Whole Life Carbon (WLC), for the case of buildings [21,22]. The Communication from the
Commission to the Council and the European Parliament of Integrated Product Policy con-
cluded that Life Cycle Assessment provides the best framework for embodied carbon [23].
Carbon emissions occur during the entire life cycle of a building. The European standard
EN 15978 [24] sets the system boundaries of whole-building WBLCAs (Whole Building
Life Cycle Assessment) and the Calculation method of the environmental performance
of buildings, including carbon emissions. In this paper, the Reverse Engineering method
application and the percentage reduction analysis enable minimizing the concerns about
uncertainty and variability of WBLCA [25]. The system boundary specified by the standard
consists of the following 16 sub-stages grouped into four life cycle stages: the Product stage,
Construction Stage, Use Stage, and End of Life [24].

- Product Stage:

A1. Raw material extraction
A2. Transport to manufacturing site
A3. Manufacturing

- Construction Process Stage:

A4. Transport to construction site
A5. Construction Process

- Use Stage:

B1. Use
B2. Maintenance
B3. Repair
B4. Replacement
B5. Refurbishment
B6. Operational energy use
B7. Operational water use

- End of Life Stage:

C1. De-Construction demolition
C2. Transport
C3. Waste processing
C4. Disposal

- (Supplementary Information Beyond Building Life Cycle:

D. Benefits and loads beyond system boundary: Reuse-Recovery-Recycling Potential).

The carbon emissions released during each stage of the building life-cycle vary [26,27].
Embodied carbon is the sum of GHG emissions during the stages: raw material extraction,
transportation, manufacturing, construction, maintenance, renovation, and end-of-life for a
product or a system. In the case of buildings, it comprises the construction phases, while
operational carbon links to the use phases [24,28]. Embodied carbon is reported as Global
Warming Potential (GWP). The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) states [29,30]:
“The Global Warming Potential (GWP) was developed to allow comparisons of the global
warming impacts of different gases. Specifically, it is a measure of how much energy the
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emissions of 1 ton of a gas will absorb over a given period of time, relative to the emissions
of 1 ton of carbon dioxide (CO2)”.

The standard for the calculation methods of carbon emissions generated in the life
cycle of a building [19,23,24,31] establishes that for the embedded carbon emission, life
cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely accepted approach. LCA is defined by the International
Standard ISO 14040 [31] as “the compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs, and
the potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout its life cycle”. In its
“Integrated Product Policy” document, the European Commission underlined the need
for consensus in LCA methodologies and more consistent data. As a result, initiatives
were launched to this point [23,32,33]. For the study case of this document, the LCA tool
LCAByg [34] was used for the GWP values calculation.

The LCA calculation process behind LCAByg and other LCA tools [35] shows high
interoperability with other design, calculation, modeling, reverse engineering, machine
learning, and coding tools [36,37]; thus, the method chosen in this paper [34,38,39], using
LCAByg (2023), MatLab (https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html) and Excel
(2023) tools, is coherent with that objective. Most importantly, a future application of this
method approach to other sustainability indicators, design variables, sustainability assess-
ments, and reverse engineering tools—for instance, the economic factor, as other recent
research documents study, is possible. In them, monetary values and their corresponding
environmental inputs/outputs are analyzed with methods such as (EIO)-based methods of
LCA evince [40].

Building LCA studies have often concentrated on a specific variables of the build-
ing [40] or on each stage of the life cycle of the building separately [41]; few have addressed
the entire building over its whole life cycle due to the difficulties of acquiring accurate input
data (building material quantities, building performance indicators) [42]. Design tools such
as Building Information Modelling (BIM) and LCA Carbon calculation tools [41] allow for
the avoidance of this barrier [42], offering add-ons/plugins to this end. Likewise, this pa-
per’s method can be helpful as a prediction/target seek/optimization/design (P/T/O/D)
function add-on/plugin to design tools. The effect of building design on carbon emissions
is currently well understood by academics around the globe, who have also conducted
extensive research in this area using machine learning or similar tools, although limited to
specific aspects such as:

(1) Studies for prediction, scope, also for carbon footprint [43], and optimization [44–46],
or modeling/digital twins for design and energy [47–51]. Those are studies mainly
focused on energy performance, design comparison for a building, parametric design,
or optimization of a building for specific parameters.

(2) Studies for cost-sustainability analysis: Carbon-cost related, Sustainable assessment
cost prediction through neural network, Artificial Intelligence (AI) Cost-Carbon
tools [52,53].

(3) Studies based on a comparison between a design solution and a reference solution
named conventional solution, usually defined in construction catalogs [54].

(4) Studies for the measurement of carbon in cities, for instance, through surveys and
multi-country life cycle assessment techniques or other accounting principles [55,56].

This paper’s approach is holistic, based on Reverse Engineering (RE) inductively [57–60].
Some definitions such as “Intermediate layer of Façade” that appears this paper´s Supple-
mentary Material is defined in the LCAByg [34] website.

Some research documents on carbon emissions of buildings explore different construc-
tion solutions for a building by calculating and comparing the performance of different
designs for the same building. Other research documents on carbon emissions of products
explore the embodied carbon of different materials. Instead, this research document ex-
plores the impact that a percentage of new or refurbished houses in a block in a city could
cause, measured in reduction percentage of relative values due to their low carbon and
materials circular/resources efficiency design. This approach allows for standardization,
and cross-cutting globalization.

https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html
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The carbon emission measurements in this paper consider the life cycle process with
basic inventory information of the design of a building and high model readability [61],
since this research tries to support designers as a guide for rough reference values in the
early stages of design (see model description in the Supplementary Material).

This research’s percentage calculations are elaborated with the GWP values obtained
from the LCA calculation [34] of different houses, considering different groups of materials
for each. The hypothesis is that the group of 15 houses conforms to a city block. Therefore,
as stated in the first paragraph of Section 1 in this document, energy performance is not
a subject of this paper. Furthermore, house Type 2 [62] is formed from an example with
LCAByg 3.0 and Okböaudat 2013–2016 of the LCAByg website, and the modelization
(linear regression and others) was carried out in 2021 and then updated, resulting in the
same model. As stated above, the premise of this paper is to elaborate on a standardized
method and coherently its cross-cutting/global approach. For this purpose, for the case
study of this paper, a Danish LCA tool is chosen, the LCAByg tool; a biogenic building
design solution from an example of a house is selected as a global solution. Thus the
investigation of different scenarios and regulations is considered.

Due to the complexity of the building environment, low-carbon building design to
achieve EU goals faces numerous difficulties in the actual practice. This paper suggests
that the lack of specific tools for designers to measure carbon emissions reduction on a
city scale could be one of the reasons. Tools that would determine the percentage of im-
provement in carbon emissions reduction (for the whole city, a street, a block of houses) the
house design would represent. This method will include prediction or/and optimization
or/and seek target processes for building design (See Tables S1–S9 and Figure S2 in the
Supplementary Material).

This document provides measurements with predicted values from a RE machine
learning model elaborated in 2021–2022 that captures the relation between LCA (Life
Cycle Assessment) GWP values (Tables S1–S5 in Supplementary Material). It considers
the percentage of reduction of GWP and correlated GHG (Greenhouse Gas) in different
hypothetical situations. Through a quadratic regression model case, this essay tries to
outline the relationship between building design and carbon emissions in a city scenario
and to investigate its obstacles and potential future advances.

The research’s methodology is covered in Section 2. The Results in Section 3 are
discussed in Section 4, and support material is provided, due to the elaboration in 2021 and
some previous results in 2021 and 2022 of models used in this paper. The key conclusion is
found in Section 5. This essay seeks to help designers as a guide to low-carbon building
design in a positive way.

2. Materials and Methodology

In the present study case, the reduction of Global Warming Potential for different
groups of houses in a block in a hypothetical city is calculated and shown in different tables
presented here and at the support material document. In this Section, several results for the
case of twelve hypothetical houses is shown in two tables. In Table 1, predicted, estimated
and calculated values are shown, and in Table 2 several data are presented for three carbon
emissions classes of houses: A, B, and C, depending on the amount of each house´s
carbon emissions reduction classification. Similarly, other hypotheses are calculated (see
Supplementary Material). Those tables can serve as a guide for designers, stakeholders
of buildings or construction, and real state decision. Furthermore, this approach for
measurement of Carbon emissions intends to function as a reference for circular solutions
and the evaluation of other sustainability indicators.

This method for this first case hypothesis seeks the carbon reduction a low-carbon
design would cause in a particular group of houses with the same typology. Table 1 shows
the values of the GWP Total of the first nine houses; which are existing houses. Then, the
other three houses (new or refurbished) GWP Total. The hypothesis establishes a value of
−30.000 CO2eq of GWPT for each of these three last houses.
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From there, we predict GWPW and GWPF (see nomenclature in Table 3) through
linear regression. The linear regression model serves for the prediction of GWP values.
Then the percentage of reduction of GWP, correlated GHG (Greenhouse Gas) is calculated
for each case in Excel tool. Codes for the same calculation in MatLab and Python are
developed likewise [38,39]. Finally, Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) values and
carbon emissions equivalent per square meter values corresponding to those GWP values
aforementioned, are showcased. Method for percentages calculations:

New Construction/Refurbished House: Types 10, 11 and 12
Percentage of new construction/refurbished houses in a block: (100 × n)/m)%

%GWPT Red: It is explained further in Section 3.

- Absolute % Reduction. (Table 2 Column 8 First Value, intervals):

[100 × (GWPT
Re − GWPT

Ra (I, II, III or IV)]/GWPT
Re

where: GWPT
Re Reference Value (in the linear regression model (quadratic) equal to

83,120 CO2eq); GWPT
Ra Range Values (Table 2 Column 2, intervals): GWPT

Ra I = 83,120;
GWPT

Ra II = 65,440; GWPT
Ra III = 37,230; and GWPT

Ra IV = −32,670 CO2eq);

- Relative %. Percentage from Sum of pre-existing houses carbon emissions (In this
case 9 houses are the existing houses) that the 25% of new/refurbished houses with
the average carbon emissions GWPT per range A, B and C, would represent (Table 2
Column 8 Second Value):

Considering that the Average Values per Class (GWPT
Av), Average Values,

GWPT
Av, for Class C: [(GWPT

Ra I + GWPT
Ra II)/2; multiplied per number of new/

refurbished houses (n) is respectively:
Class C: n × [(GWPT

Ra I + GWPT
Ra II)/2]; Class B: n × [(GWPT

Ra II + GWPT
Ra III)/2];

Class A: n × [(GWPT
Ra III + GWPT

Ra IV)/2], or GWPT
Mx − GWPT

Mn of each range then,
the Relative % Reduction (Table 2 Column 8 Second Value), per each range:[

100 ×
(
n × GWPT

Av
)]

/ ∑i=1
i=p GWP T

i

where: n is the number of new construction/refurbished houses in a block of houses in a
city; m is the number of (pre-existing + new/refurbished) total houses in a block of houses
in a city; p is the number of pre-existing houses in a block of houses in a city; m = p + n
and likewise:

∑i=1
i=m GWP T

i − ∑i=1
i=p GWPT

i = ∑i=1
i=n GWP T

i

In another hypothesis, instead of Average, per n number of houses, we consider the
Sum of carbon emissisions of new/refurbished houses, in this case, houses Type 10, 11 and
12, to calculate the percent:

(100 × ∑i=1
i=n GWP T

)
/ ∑i=1

i=p GWP T
i

or, in another hypothesis: Percentage from maximum value of carbon emissions of the
houses types, that the difference between maximum value of carbon emissions and average
value per range represents (in this case GWPT

Mx and GWPT
Re values are coincident):

[100 × (GWPT
Mx − GWPT

Av(A, B or C) )]/GWPT
Mx

The Results and Discussion of this paper, suggest that an exhaustive fitting through
the application of complex algorithms or statistical extensive methods are not reviewed at
this research stage. The measurement values are calculated in the next Section 3.
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3. Results

This section provides measurement results in percentages of GWP reduction for a block
of twelve family-one floor-detached-houses in a hypothetical city. Its aims is to identify
the design choices which would involve a reduction of carbon emissions that aligns with
the reduction targets recommended by the European Commission for Carbon emissions
reduction. The support material further data will consider other different hypotheses apart
from the one shown below.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE MODEL AND THE CALCULATION METHOD:
Design of a Type for new or refurbished Home in a block, estimation of GWP Partial

for Target, and Prediction of GWP Partial for Target, reduction percentages calculation.
The maximum occupation in that block in that area: 12 Houses.
Houses Types 1 to 9 (existing): Different values of GWPT, obtained through LCA

calculation. Considered conventional construction.
Houses Type 10, 11 and 12 (new/refurbished houses): Considered nonstandard or

unconventional construction, GWPT of each one −30.000 CO2eq. Results are shown in
Table 1 (see Table 3 for nomenclature):

Table 1. GWPT Results; GWPW, GWPF Prediction Graph2 Figure S2 Functions; Normalized values.

TypeH GWPT GWPW

Estimated
GWPF

Estimated GWPT n |GWPW|
n

GWPF n GWPW

Pred
GWPF

Pred CO2eq/m2 5 A 6

1 91,205 7630 6430 0.011 0.09 2 0.05 6463 6111 493 185
2 73,100 7630 6430 0.15 0.048 2 0.12 7007 5664 430 170
3 82,080 7630 6430 0.08 0.07 2 0.08 6722 5919 456 180
4 92,530 7630 6430 0 -- 3 0.05 -- 6111 487 190
5 86,580 7630 6430 0.05 0.08 2 0.066 6593 6009 468 185
6 91,205 7630 6430 0.011 0.09 2 0.05 6463 6111 493 185
7 82,260 7630 6430 0.084 0.07 2 0.08 6722 5919 457 180
8 72,480 7630 6430 0.163 0.04 2 0.12 7007 5664 453 160
9 90,095 7630 6430 0.020 0.09 2 0.05 6463 6111 487 185

10 −30,000 −5330 50 1 0.43 -- 1(1) 2057 52.9 4 −166 180
11 −30,000 −5330 50 1 0.43 -- 1(1) 2057 -- 1 −162 185
12 −30,000 −5330 50 1 0.43 -- 1(1) 2057 -- 1 −162 185

1 Values cannot be found, should be normalized to 1, because it is the lowest GWPT value; 2 It should be
assimilated to value 0, because it is the highest GWP value of the Set. |GWPW

n|, is the number in absolute
terms; 3 Value cannot be found, because it is −0.1029 for a value of GWPT n closed to 0 equal to: 5.426 × 10−6;
4 The value of 52.9 is extracted from GWPF of table of LCA GWP Results Supplementary Material Type 14;
5 GHGe or CO2eq/m2 is Embodied GHG emissions per m2 of a house, in CO2eq/m2; stated that CO2eq = GWP × GHG
emissions; GWP for Carbon = 1. See values [10], for Emission intensity on a building level, in kgCO2eq/m2;
6 A: Area of the house (m2); TypeH: House Types for this hypothesis.

This hypothesis is a city scenario of 25% of new/refurbished homes (in a block of
12 houses) composed of biogenic solutions, intending a Target of a 10–11% reduction in
GHG emissions as an example of materials impact indicator used.

The sum of the GWPT of the 9 first types of houses, which are existing houses,
is Sum (Types 1 to 9) = 761,535. If considering a reduction Target of 10 to 11% for
that block of a city, the Total should be reduced to at least 685,381. So, the GWPT of
Type 10 or 11, or 12 = −25,384, rounded to −30,000 for an abstract Target. The Sum is
671,535 < 685,381 to 677,766 Target, so the values considered for the hypothesis calcula-
tion are correct. After the normalization (Figure S1 in Supplementary Material) of GWPT

(GWPT
n is in column number 5 of Table 1), two Linear Regression Functions are applied.

To obtain the values of column number 10 of Table 1, the GWPT of each house type is
divided by its respective square meters of surface, the values are in CO2eq/m2, and the
respective values of GHGe/Kg is considered. For the cases of low GWPT, or negative
(Types 10 to 12), the function utility finds some barriers: Excel Data Goal Seek Tool or
MatLab Tool or Python (3.11.4) code are not able to find a result, for the functions used, for
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the values of GWPT normalized. The model used in this paper was carried out in 2021–2022
together with another model for the same issued problem with better performance.

The comparisons between the results for each house Type in columns 3 and 8 in
Table 1, and between columns 4 and 9 of the same table respectively, conclude, that the
model performs well in terms of abstract targets, to find references and ranges of values for
housing design facilitation; with some limitations in seeking GWPW accurate values. In the
model, GWPT

Re or GWPT
Mx value is 83,120; while in Table 1, is 92,530.

The ranges found through this paper hypothesis, are presented in the following
Table 2, or CHEC (Classification of House Embodied Carbon) Table, considering a 185 m2

prototype house, and a% of new homes/refurbished homes. GWPTRed% is the measure
obtained in this paper, the percentage reduction of GWP Total achieved with each Class
(A, B or C), considering that 25% of the number of the houses under measurement are
houses refurbished/new homes Class A, B, or C. Depending on the Class, the percentage
reduction achieved will be different, see Table 2. In this table, the A class range, GWPT from
65,440 to 37,230 range of values, is a range wider than its equivalent classification range in
the other models. For normalization Table 1 values, the maximum value considered here is
92,530 CO2eq. In both two linear regression models that were carried out, their equivalent
range of low-carbon unconventional solutions cover values between 16,410 GWPT and
−32,670 instead.

Table 2. Table of Classification of House Embodied Carbon (A, B or C) or CHEC Table.

Class GWPT GWPW GWPF GWPT n GWPW n GWPF n %GWPTRed 1 Layer
Wall 2 EPD 3 CO2eq/m2

C 83,120 to
65,440 7630 6430 0 to 0.14 0 to 0.76 0 to 0.35 0 to

21%/−29.2%
Standard

d. 4
158
min

449 to
353

B 65,440 to
37,230 −2270 4190 0.14 to

0.38
0.76 0.35 21% to

55%/−20%
Straw 5 7.63 353 to

201

A 37,230 to
−32,670 −5330 52.9 0.38 to 1 0.76 to 1 0.35 to 1 55% to

139%/-0.9%
Straw
new 5

7.63 201 to
−177

1 %GWPT Red: The first value is the difference between GWPT
Mx and GWPT

Ra of each range (intervals
values of ranges A, B or C), from GWPT

Mx or Re, in percent of Reduction (in percentage), GWPT maximum
or reference value is 83,120 CO2eq. The second value is: Percentage from the Sum of the nine houses pre-
existing carbon emissions, of Sum of GWPT 25% of new/refurbished houses (three houses of each Average
value per range) represents. Sum of GWP Total existing = 761,535; Average Values of GWP Total in each range:
74,280/51,335/2,280 CO2eq for Classes C, B, and A, respectively. These values are convenient for target seek and
analysis; Similarly, they are appropriate in order to know the difference between GWP Total of the 9 existing
houses and those 9 houses plus the 3 new houses. In this case, in Classes A,B,C respectively, (the same as average
of each class 3 houses Sum): 761,535 − 984,375 = −222,840; 761,535 − 915,540 = −154,005; 761,535 − 754,695 = 6,840;
respectively, meaning Carbon Reduction in CO2eq. 2 Main component for that range of GWP, for external layer of
Façade Wall 3 GWP in EPD data, of main component for each Type 16 and 17, Supplementary Material, in Kg
CO2eq, 158 min means minimum value; 4 Standard d.: Standard different solutions; 5 Straw new: Straw new
house, Biogenic solution.

Other information: Sum of GWPT of preexisting 9 houses in Table 1, equal to 761,535:
Percentage reduction that the difference between GWPT maximum Value, (GWPT

Mx or
GWPT

Re) and GWPT
Av, presnets from GWPT

Mx or Re per range: 10.63%/38.23%/97.25%
Classes C, B or A respectively, from GWPT

Mx or GWPT
Re; If the GWPT of a Class A house

is −30,000 CO2eq, then, the percentage of reduction in carbon emissions, %GWPT Red,
or difference between the existing houses sum of carbon emissions of those nine houses
and the hypothesis sum of carbon emissions of twelve houses (nine existing and three
new/refurbished additional houses with CO2eq −30,000 each), from the existing houses
sum of carbon emissions, is 11.81%. The CO2eq/m2 statistical data values from Table 1
Column 10 and Table 2 Column 11 are comparable to previous GHG studies [10], in this
last case for a prototyped house of 185 m2.

The reason for choosing those ranges is that the value of the Class B 65,440 is close
to certain European recommendations for large buildings carbon emissions (GWPT rec-
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ommended Target value 74,000 CO2eq; and upper limit value from 1 January 2023 equal
to 111,000 CO2eq), and that the value of 37,230 CO2eq limits with the 55% of Reduction
from the GWPT

Re or GWPT
Mx, which is more suitable for reference rough values, and

meaning that the CHEC is customizable for each particular city housing conditions, Targets
or reference values.

When 25% of the houses of the Block of 12 houses hypothesis are Class C or Class
B new/refurbished houses, the Target reduction of 10–11% of Carbon emissions cannot
be achieved in a city context. The Carbon Reduction starts from around a Value of Class
A lower than 0 CO2eq. For instance, the Average Class A value of 2280 CO2eq of GWP
Total per new/refurbished house, for 3 houses in a Block of 12 houses, corresponds to a
difference in carbon emissions of 0.9% increase or negative reduction (Table 2 row three,
column eight, %GWPTRed second value).

Three new/refurbished houses with a GWP Total at least as low as −30,000 CO2eq per
house, will be needed for around a percentage reduction of 10–11% (11.8% of Sum GWPT

reduction), for a group of 12 houses of a Block of a city, being 9 of them existing houses of
Class C as reference, with average GWP Total of 84,615 CO2eq.

4. Discussion

Several main questions related to (1) Carbon emissions Measurements (CEM),
(2) Reverse Engineering (RE), and (3) Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), in this order, are discussed:

1. Carbon emissions Measurements:

1.1. Real (in-situ, in real-time) carbon emissions measurement seems to be more
accurate, and coherent to the approach of this paper, if derived from direct
measurements, for target reductions, than the measures of KgCO2eq per m2

that are used in this paper for reference. However, it is proven, through the
previous studies aforementioned and this paper´s results, the potential of
the method to relate the GWP of the building and GHG, and the utility for
building design choice, as the study is based on comparisons and abstract
targets. This paper also provides measured raw data real Values of GWP and
GHG, according to the data processing and modeling methods of this paper.
With a different Data Base, raw data of GWP and GHG, a data set could be
similarly related and modeled. The European reports that provide raw data on
carbon emissions [2,63], highlight in one of its sections the importance of the
reduction of Carbon removal from the LULUCF sector, due to wood fires and
wood extraction for construction and energy. Verbatim reproduction from the
document, in order to show the sort of data (Raw Data literal exact transcription
for Spain, full content in Supplementary Material, Figure S4) is as follows:
“Spain, 2021, ESP, 47486932, 8.609, 0.181, 233.650, 20.310, 9.520, 208.148, 19.870,
10.554, 4.383, 0.134, 4.920, 0.150, 18.575, 0.391, 705.016, 15100.203, 17219.338,
4858.969, 83.655, 1654.140, 2121.383, 7685.895, 112.529, 32708. . .”

1.2. Likewise the variant Type 14 in the seven houses street hypothesis of this
paper´s Supplementary Material leads to reduction in carbon emissions, other
system construction variants of the design of the house, could most probably,
lead to greater reductions of Carbon emission. According to the results, a
reduction of 19.64%, occurs when one of the seven houses of a block include
biogenic solutions instead of conventional solutions, in the hypothetical case
of a group of seven houses in a street.

1.3. In the fifteen houses hypothesis, if at least 53% of the houses of a block of
15 houses would choose a biogenic solution for the external layer of the façade
walls (Types 8 to 15), the GHG of the emissions of the block (extendible to the
city emissions) would be reduced greatly by design. Percentage to add to the
27.3% carbon emissions reduction from 1990 to 2021, or 21.7% change in total
GHG emissions 1990–2017 in Europe and United Kingdom (EU-28), 29.5% for
Denmark, values in Table 7.3 in [1]. Red%GWPST presents similar values.
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2. Reverse Engineering and Models: According to previous studies related to the subject
compiled in this paper´s review, some researchers had concluded that the prediction
model under multi-criteria evaluation shows better accuracy. However, for this study
case, the third model, achieves high accuracy, probably because the model is structure-
related [64] instead of energy related (contrary to the totality of the studies presented
before in the References and Section 1 in this paper for multi-criteria modelization).

3. LCA

3.1. Design Process The shape of the building envelope, material selection, and
other aspects of the design of a building, directly affect its carbon emissions:
a house design of more than 78% wood biogenic solutions would reduce
those Carbon emissions to 184 KgCO2eq/m2 [65], therefore the cities, housing
typology, low-carbon, approach seems adequate. LCA is typically studied sep-
arately, (once the design is defined), from the design process, rather than being
integrated. The present study tries to show how to implement LCA within the
design process as a fundamental issue that is necessary to be addressed to be
able to promote a low impact built-environment. This approach has been taken
to assess what the obstacles are that limit the use of LCA as an early-design
tool. Moreover, allowing this LCA integration into the design process will
assist in: helping designers to identify and avoid unnecessary impacts during
the design process and knowing what the environmental impacts of buildings
will be in an early stage.

3.2. Carbon emissions and LCA Annually, the embodied carbon of building struc-
tures, substructures, and enclosures is responsible for 11% of global GHG
emissions, as stated in 2019; in 2021, some reports state that 10% corresponds
to the “Building construction industry”, which is “the portion (estimated) of
overall industry devoted to manufacturing building construction materials
such as steel, cement, and glass” [1].

3.3. Database possible inconsistencies Detailed information can be founded in
Supplementary Material of this paper (Figure S3), related to the database
used [66].

5. Conclusions

It has been demonstrated through this paper that percentage and average calculation
methods for LCA target, predicted or optimized (through a linear regression model),
indicators values can be useful in finding excellent benchmarking in carbon emissions
reduction, for measurements and sustainable design in cities. Possible future work includes
the simulation of different cases for percentage calculation for impact estimations of a
design in a city context. Minor findings are the following: the difficulty in using the
chosen materials database for LCA calculation, the consideration of the loss of forests in
the most of low carbon design solutions, and consequently of its carbon reduction removal;
unconventional instead of conventional sustainable design solutions as the best asset for
reduction of carbon emissions; and the recommendation for coherence of the use of real in
situ measurements of carbon emissions. The model used in this paper was carried out in
2021 and 2022. However, the GWP results, and the model are the same for the updated
Database and LCA tool in 2022 and 2023.

Adding more data to the model for better accuracy in measurements, seemed the best
option. This paper shows this is unnecessary; thus, as Erwin Data Modelers explained [67],
the reasons for a RE application to a database are to comprehend the relation between
the objects involved and to build upon it. Afterward, the method allows for redesigning
the database structure, expanding the database with new database objects, and creating
the system documentation. One of the hypotheses formulated relates to a Target in Car-
bon reduction of 11% when 25% of houses with a GWPT of around −30.000 CO2eq or
lower (−165 CO2eq/m2). With reference to carbon emissions reduction recommenda-
tions and regulations in Denmark, this paper presents stricter target values than those.
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Since conventional values are around 86,580 CO2eq [65] in some recent studies; in regula-
tions, limit values are around 110,000 CO2eq and very ambitious target values are around
74,000 CO2eq. In this paper, the reductions are considered from 92,530 CO2eq or from
83,120 or from 84,615 CO2eq average, which can be considered conventional housing in
some studies, although can be considered low carbon housing in several actual regula-
tions. The value 493 of GHG Emis. (Emission intensity on building level, CO2eq/m2), of
the recent document these Table percentages is based on [10], and it was obtained using
statistical data on construction cost per square meter. Further applications of the method
should exploit its advantages which among others are its characteristics of a global method
applicable in different countries and scenarios, the standardization of the method for dif-
ferent typologies and regulations, its interoperability with other sustainability assessment
and design tools, its previous automation studies, flexibility and adaptability to be an easy
guide for designers, normalization possibilities [68], and other methods compatibility [69].

To sum it up, this paper´s RE has been proven to help measurements to identify
unconventional solutions in materials and circular systems for buildings design, useful for
partial design estimation based on total design, also for further analysis for very crucial
indicators related, design for itself can lead to reaching European Targets for resilience,
health and biodiversity would be protected first, “clean energy” used in a building in the use
stage of the building has not as much influence as circular-low impact-healthy construction
solutions in fast pollution reduction in a city context. However, this method´s main
merits are its capability for standardization, globalization, interoperability, automation,
certification, economic benefits, and most importantly, for guiding designers.

Table 3. Nomenclature.

Abbreviation/Term Definition/Description Units

Type The types corresponding to different houses construction compositions are numbered:
1, 2, 3,. . . No

GWPT Global Warming Potential Total, of each house Type CO2eq

GWPW estimated
Global Warming Potential Partial, external layer of Façade, of a house Type Estimated
through analysis of LCA Calculation with Reverse Engineering CO2eq

GWPF estimated
Global Warming Potential Partial, Foundation, of a house Type. Estimated through
analysis of LCA Calculation with Reverse Engineering CO2eq

GWPT n Global Warming Potential Total of a house Type, normalized No

GWPW n
Global Warming Potential Partial, external layer of Façade, of a house Type
normalized No

GWPF n Global Warming Potential Partial, Foundation of a house Type normalized No

GWPW Pred
Global Warming Potential Partial, external layer of Façade, of a house Type. Predicted
through quadratic regression function with Reverse Engineering and others CO2eq

GWPF Pred
Global Warming Potential Partial, Foundation, of a house Type. Predicted through
quadratic regression function with Reverse Engineering and others CO2eq

CO2eq/m2 or GHGe/Kg Carbon emissions per square meter of a house CO2eq/m2

A Area of each house m2

Class The different classes of houses depending on their range reduction or intervals of
GWP No

GWPW Global Warming Potential Partial, external layer of Façade, of a house Type CO2eq
GWPF Global Warming Potential Partial, Foundation, of a house Type CO2eq

%GWPTRed

The first value is: Percentage reduction or the difference between maximum or
reference GWP Total and the GWP Total of a house in each range intervals values (A,
B, or C) from maximum or reference GWPT The second value is: Percentage Reduction
or the difference between Sum of existing houses and total houses GWPT, from the
GWPT Sum of exixting houses. In this case, 12 houses with 25% of new/refurbished
houses Class A (−30.000 GWPT), and Class A, Class B, and Class C (average values)

No

GWPT
Re Global Warming Potential Total, of house Type Reference Value CO2eq

GWPT
Ra Global Warming Potential Total of houses of the different ranges or intervals values CO2eq
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Table 3. Cont.

Abbreviation/Term Definition/Description Units

GWPT
Mx Global Warming Potential Total, of the house Type with Maximum Value CO2eq

GWPT
Mn Global Warming Potential Total, of the house Type with Minimum Value CO2eq

Layer Wall Main component for each range of GWPT, for external layer of Façade Wall No
EPD GWP reference value for design in EPD of each main component of each Class CO2eq

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/asi6050076/s1, Figure S1: Normalization Formula [68];
Table S1: Composition of the Façade Wall Types 2 to 15 from model; Figure S2: Seeking of Values for
a GWPT Target; Table S2: Basic Data: Materials and Construction Systems of the prototype House of
model Type 1; Figure S3: LCAByg Database errors in Type 1: Expired Phase EPD; Table S3: Variants
of the Exterior Wall of the 15 Types, main components from model.; Figure S4: Extract from raw
Data [63]; Table S4: Thermal rough values of the Intermediate Layer of External Wall, Variants 1
to 7; Table S5: Normalization of the Total and Partial (Wall) GWP: Types 1, 2, and 3 of the Total
15; Table S6: Reduction in the GWP Emissions, hypothesis with 14.9% of new/refurbished houses;
Table S7: Continuation of hypothesis Table S6 extendible to a city; Table S8: Normalization of Total
and Partial GWP LCAByg results, Types 6, 15, 16, and 17; Table S9: Type 16 and Type 17 different
Data in LCA calculation Input
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